FSDC® (Model LHL3933BKA)
Polymer Lever Hammer Lock Instruction Sheet
WARNING!

NEVER INSTALL ON
A LOADED FIREARM

Failure to follow any of these
instructions can result in death or
serious injury to you or those around
you. Putting a Lever Hammer Lock
on a loaded firearm OR loading a
firearm that has a Lever Hammer
Lock on may result in serious injury
or death!
• Prior to installing the Lever
Hammer Lock, read the Owner’s
Manual supplied with your firearm
before loading, handling, or
operating.
• Store firearms and ammunition
separately and securely. Keep
firearms and ammunition out of
the reach of children.
• This lock may be cut or defeated
by a determined individual and
may not prevent intentional
misuse of a firearm.
WARNING: This product can
expose you to chemicals including
lead, which is known to the State
of California to cause cancer and
birth defects or other reproductive
harm. For more information, go to
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. Use
of this product, including its use
after discharging firearms in poorly
ventilated areas, cleaning firearms,
or handling ammunition may result
in exposure to lead. Have adequate
ventilation at all times and wash
hands thoroughly after handling this
product.
NOTICE: Firearm Safety Devices
Corporation does not guarantee that
this product will fit all Lever Action
Rifles. It is designed to lock the Loop
Lever/Trigger Guard from being
opened and closed and opening the
action. Additionally, the Hammer
is blocked from being pulled back.
Note – If this lock was on the
firearm when you purchased it, you
should replace it with the firearm
safety device provided by the
manufacturer (if supplied). Firearm
Safety Devices Corporation is not
liable for incidental or consequential
damages.

Manufactured by: Firearm Safety Devices Corporation
PO Box 318, Victor, New York 14564  585-869-5295

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Note – If your firearm was originally
packaged with a specific Firearm Safety
Device and/or the firearm’s Owner’s Manual
refers to a specific Firearm Safety Device,
use that device to secure your firearm.
2. If provided, place the firearm’s safety
mechanism in the “ON” or “SAFE” position.
Keep the firearm pointed in a safe direction
while handling the firearm and when
installing or removing the Lever Hammer
Lock.
3. Unload all ammunition from the firearm as
detailed in the firearm’s Owner’s Manual.
4. Visually and physically inspect the Receiver
(Loading Port, Breech Bolt, and Ejection
Port) and Magazine Tube (if applicable)
to ensure that the firearm is completely
unloaded.
5. To open the Lever Hammer Lock, unscrew
the locking bolt by turning the provided key
counter-clockwise until the two sides can be
pulled apart. (See Picture #1)
6. With the firearm pointed in a safe direction
and the Loop Lever/Trigger Guard in the
closed position against the bottom of the
Buttstock, feed one side of the Lever
Hammer Lock through the Finger Lever.
(See Picture #2)
7. Close the 2 sides of the Lever Hammer Lock
above the Buttstock and position the lock’s
head behind the Hammer. (See Picture #3)
8. While holding the top of the Lever Hammer
Lock closed and behind the Hammer, take
the provided key and turn the locking bolt
clockwise until the two sides of the lock’s
head are firmly against one another and the
Lever Hammer Lock will not slide backwards.
(See Picture #4)
9. Test the Lever Hammer Lock for fit and
proper application by attempting to open
the Loop Lever/Trigger Guard. If the Loop
Lever/Trigger Guard opens, remove the
Lever Hammer Lock and repeat Step 5.
If the Hammer can be pulled back or the
Lever Hammer Lock can be easily moved
backwards and away from the Hammer, stop
and Repeat Step 5.
10. Store the provided key in a separate and
secure location away from the locked
firearm.
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